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SECURE ASSET
COLLECTION
FROM HIGH VALUE TO WASTE
ELECTRICAL ASSETS

Revitalise IT has a fleet of fully Licensed Waste Carrier

Vehicles deployed throughout the UK. We aim to collect

urgent collections within 1-3 days of your booking.

Revitalise IT's vehicles are equipped with live GPS tracking

devices which enables our head office to track your

collected IT equipment for total security. Our vehicles can

be monitored 24 hours a day.

Our uniformed staff are highly experienced to ensure that

the collection of redundant WEEE is hassle-free. Our drivers

will do all the work, you don’t have to lift a finger.

WEEE

Revitalise IT can handle all aspects of your WEEE recycling

from a secure collection of assets to component level

recycling.

Revitalise IT is a registered licenced carrier and processor of

IT waste, issuing businesses the certificates and all

compliance paperwork required by the environment

agencies standards and regulations.

Revitalise IT's electronic goods recycling service means that

you can hand over all waste management to a certified

company and be certain you won’t pay any legal penalties.

RESPONSIBLE AND SECURE



CERTIFIED
DATA ERASURE
Data erasure/data wiping is a software-based method of overwriting

sectors upon a hard drive multiple times. This completely destroys all data

residing on a hard disk drive.

Our permanent data erasure methods go beyond basic file deletion or

formatting as this only removes pointer and the files may still be recovered

with basic recovery software.

Data erasure/data wiping removes all information on the device while

leaving the hard disk drive fully operable. This opens the option of

remarketing the device for a value return but not at the risk of any data

breach.

Revitalise IT offers various onsite and offsite data erasure services that

provide the highest possible level of security to protect your data from the

moment it leaves your premises.

ON-SITE ERASURE
Our certified engineers will attend your site

with the necessary equipment to erase all

your data baring devices. This will require a

suitable workspace environment such as an

empty office or warehouse area with a mains

feed. When the devices have been wiped, our

engineers will provide you with the correct

certification to reflect the erasure.

OFF-SITE ERASURE

At our secure facility, our erasure

infrastructure can wipe over 1000 drives a

day.  Our data erasure partner Certus is NCSC

approved for the secure wiping of data baring

devices.



DEPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Along with optimizing your supply chain, we can launch your new technology with

minimal disruption across multiple sites on time and within budget.

Deploying new technology to multiple sites requires coordinated and consistent

collaboration from internal stakeholders, external partners and third-party service

providers. Revitalise IT's deployment services are designed to simplify this process. We

can coordinate your entire rollout from the initial audit, software imaging to end-user

support

Taking receipt and providing safe storage in our secure warehouse.

Imaging and staging of stock in preparation for deployment.

Asset tagging using customer supplied tags.

Picking and packing of orders.

Local and globalised shipping of orders charged at competitive rates.

Shipping to home or remote users is also an option. 

The reverse journey of any unwanted or end of life IT can be organised.

There are several key services we can offer you in terms of managing your

stock:

REDEPLOYMENT
Revitalise IT has a fully experienced redeployment team who specialise in the

collection and secure redeployment of technology assets globally.

STORE AND DEPLOY ON-DEMAND
If you’re short on space, we can store and protect your equipment at our secure warehouse,

then distribute it exactly how, when and where you need it.

You can use our warehouse and inventory management capabilities for redeployments,

equipment refreshes and other constrained projects.



STREAMLINE IMAGING FOR FASTER
DEPLOYMENT AND MINIMAL DISRUPTION

IMAGING SOLUTIONS

Revital ise IT  is  your source for  imaging so you can experience
faster  deployment and minimal disruption to your end-users .

Our f lexible imaging solution includes loading images to your
specif ication or  working with your administrative teams to create,
bui ld and maintain images for  you.

With our custom imaging service,  we can help with your unique
needs by supplying and instal l ing the software and l icensing
required.

ASSET TAGGING AND REPORTING
Revitalise IT can use your customer tags or we can customize

tags for your needs. All necessary information provided via

database or customized reports.

STAGING
This can either be on-site or managed at our premises, either

way, we ensure a secure and accurate approach. We strive for

on-time, inside delivery at customer sites and our experienced

team and project managers can manage deployment and

installation.

COMPUTER IMAGING SOLUTIONS ALSO INCLUDE

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
Utilizing customized and special equipment added prior to

installation.



REMARKETING
OUR EXTENSIVE NETWORK MAXIMISES
YOUR RETURN

Economic recovery

Compliance with environmental goals

Security

Business continuity

Revitalise IT has extensive expertise in remarketing IT equipment and

due to the relationships built over the years, this experience ensures

that returns are optimised by finding the best market for every class of

equipment.

The remarketing of IT assets allows you to recover more value and

return it to your company through sales revenues in addition to

reducing and controlling the risk where you are.

The advantages of IT remarketing are as follows:

Through an effective and comprehensive remarketing programme,

coupled with the extensive expertise Revitalise IT has in remarketing IT

equipment, we can ensure that returns are optimised by finding the

best market for every class of equipment. 

We will ensure you receive a personalised and tailored service that

benefits your organisation which will result in the release of essential

funds for future growth.



CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
If you are unhappy with your system in any way, please get in

touch and our team will prioritise your enquiry to ensure your

problem is resolved as soon as possible.

WARRANTY & RETURNS
Typically we offer a 30 day RTB warranty. Should you not be

entirely happy with your purchase, then you may return it to us

for a full refund.

SIGN UP TO OUR MAIL LIST
By signing up to our mail list you will receive a secure email 

 containing our latest product offers. 

POST SALES AFTER-CARE

GET IN TOUCH
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND ENQUIRIES:

ADDRESS

Unit 3 Tavistock Industrial Estate

Ruscombe Lane,

Twyford

Reading

RG10 9NJ

PHONE

0118 9344781

EMAIL

info@revitalise-it.co.uk


